Abstract. The comparative analysis of optical characteristics inherent to Er 2 O 3 /SiC and Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC/SiC structures has been performed. It has been shown that, regardless the substrate on which the Er 2 O 3 film is formed, an increase in the rapid thermal annealing time leads to an improvement in the oxide film composition, with the composition of the Er 2 O 3 film approaching to the stoichiometric one. At the same time, introduction of an additional porous SiC layer leads to a blurring of the oxide film/substrate interface and broadening the photoluminescence band measured in this structure.
Introduction
Despite a large number of works, the properties of oxide films of rare earth elements (REE) and MIS structures obtained on their basis have not been fully studied to date. In particular, questions related with the elucidation of the mechanisms of processes occurring on the surface and in the space charge region of semiconductor, with the search for and development of new dielectricsemiconductor systems are still unresolved [1] [2] [3] .
Recently, oxides of rare-earth elements were often considered in the literature as alternative oxides used in oxide/silicon structures [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . These oxides have high transparency in the visible spectral range, chemical and thermal stability and have an optimal refractive index for these purposes [4] . Thus, deposition of a REE film on the silicon surface makes it possible to reduce the spectral coefficient of light reflection from the silicon surface to 0.01…1.2% and increase the photocurrent value of the short-circuit of a silicon photoelectric converter by more than 50% [5] [6] [7] . This interest in the search for alternative oxides was produced by the fact that the reduction in the scale of silicon MIS devices is accompanied by a decrease in the length of the channel and the thickness of the gate insulator [11] . Reducing the thickness of the traditional SiO 2 oxide to 10…15°Å is attended with an unacceptably high leakage current [11] . Reducing the leakage current through the gate dielectric is achieved by replacing silicon dioxide with the so-called "alternative dielectrics" (dielectrics with high dielectric permittivityhigh-k dielectrics) [11] . The use of alternative dielectrics allows increasing the physical thickness of dielectrics and thereby suppress the tunnel current [11] [12] [13] . Another application of alternative dielectrics is associated using them in the memory capacitor of the respective cell [13] . Recently, it has been proposed to use alternative dielectrics to increase fast acting of FLASH (fast) memory [13] .
An important requirement for optical coatings of semiconductor devices is the possibility to prepare an interface with semiconductor possessing low recombination losses. So, in REE oxide/Si structures, the oxide/silicon interface is sharp and does not contain an extended disrupted transition layer [1] , in contrast to the cases of formation of solid solutions at the heterointerface with silicon [14] . In [1] , the absence of a "thick" broken transitional layer is associated with relatively low temperatures for producing the dielectric films based on REE oxides, which do not cause significant mechanical stresses.
It was shown in [4] that using the erbium oxide antireflective film makes it possible to increase the integrated sensitivity of a silicon photoelectric converter by 30…32% in the region of 400 to 1100 nm.
Direct formation of REE oxides on the surface of a semiconductor substrate is difficult owing to the high coefficient of interdiffusion [8] . In this case, the structural, optical and electrical characteristics of Er 2 O 3 films depend critically on the methods and conditions of their production, on subsequent processing, and on the type of substrates used [5, 9, 10, 15, 16] .
In this work, comparative studies of Er 2 O 3 films formed by the rapid thermal annealing (RTA) method on silicon carbide substrates and in the presence and absence of a porous SiC layer were performed.
Samples and measurement procedure
The oxide Er films on the surface of crystalline silicon carbide were prepared by oxidizing thin metallic Er films deposited on SiC by thermal sputtering by using rapid thermal annealing at the temperature 350 °C for 1, 3 and 5 s.
To obtain the Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC/SiC structure, a porSiC layer was first deposited on a silicon carbide substrate. Porous silicon carbide was created by anodic etching of silicon carbide in a hydroalcoholic solution of hydrofluoric acid H 2 O:HF:C 2 H 5 OH = 1:1:2, the current density was 20 mA/cm 2 , and the etching time was 5 min. The material was then processed in an etchant KNO 3 + KОН to open the pores. Formation of the Er 2 O 3 film was carried out in several technological stages. On the surface of porous silicon carbide, an erbium film was deposited using the thermal deposition method. Then, the samples of porous SiC with a deposited metal film were annealed in vacuum at the temperature 800 °C for 8 min, after which they were subjected to RTA in atmosphere of dry oxygen at the temperature 400 °C for 1, 3, and 5 s.
Transmission and photoluminescence (PL) spectra were measured in all the samples. Absorption and PL spectra were measured with SDL-2 set up in the region λ = 400…800 nm. As a source of continuous spectrum for obtaining the transmission spectra, the spectral lamp SIRSh-200 was used. To excite the PL spectra, we used radiation from a nitrogen laser (λ ex = 337 nm). All optical measurements were carried out at room temperature. The atomic composition of the structures under investigation was measured using the Auger spectrometer LAS-2000 with layer-by-layer etching of samples with 1-keV Ar + ions.
Experimental results and discussion
A comparison of the thicknesses of the oxide layers determined using Auger spectroscopy showed that both in the presence of a buffer layer and in its absence layers of about the same thickness 100 nm were formed. Fig. 1 shows the image of the porous surface of the sample (1) and the Er 2 O 3 film (2), obtained by scanning electron microscopy. Fig. 2 shows the atomic profiles of heterocompositions formed by erbium oxide on SiC substrate in the presence and absence of the por-SiC buffer layer in the interface region of the oxide layer/substrate.
As can be seen from Fig. 2 , the ratio of the components of the Er oxide practically corresponds to the stoichiometric composition of the erbium sesquioxide: N O /N Er ≈ 1.6…1.7 for oxides formed directly on the crystalline SiC substrate and N O /N Er ≈1.3…1.6 for oxides formed on the SiC substrate in the presence of a por-SiC buffer layer.
As can be seen from Fig. 2 , the chemical composition of the transition regions 'oxide filmsubstrate' differs from the bulk of the oxides. Here, a sharper oxide film/substrate interface is observed, when the Er 2 O 3 is formed directly on the crystalline substrate.
As follows from the Auger spectrometry data, when growing erbium oxides, heat treatment makes it possible to form oxide Er layers with uniform thickness, composition of which would be close to the stoichiometric one. The observed changes in the composition of oxide phases in the near-boundary layers and their extent are related with the conditions for preparing the oxide. As it was shown earlier, the increase in RTA time also leads to an increase in the optical transmission in the spectral interval 400…800 nm both in the 6H-SiC/Er 2 O 3 structures [7] and in the SiC/por-SiC/Er 2 O 3 ones [18, 19] . The increase in the optical transmission for oxidizable erbium films is caused by the increase in the proportion of the oxide Er film with the stoichiometric composition with respect to the underoxidized metal layer, which is confirmed by Auger spectroscopy data [17] [18] [19] .
It should be noted that the PL spectra for structures formed on identical substrates do not depend on the time of RTA and are almost identical, but they vary greatly with changing the substrate structure. Fig. 3 shows the characteristic photoluminescence spectra of Er 2 O 3 /SiC and Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC/SiC structures normalized to the maximum of the band.
As can be seen from Fig. 3 , in the PL spectra of both Er 2 O 3 /SiC and Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC/SiC structures, a broad band with a maximum near 630 nm is observed. In the literature [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , this PL band is associated with radiative transitions at the centers of an impurity (nitrogen) -defect or an impurity -vacancy (usually the vacancy of carbon is considered). In [24] , this band is related with recombination processes caused by the presence of defects near the surface of a silicon carbide crystal. Apparently, the substantial broadening the PL band in Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC/SiC structures is responsible for this particular presence of defects at the Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC interface. In addition, as it was noted in [18] , the appearance of a broad PL band of por-SiC is associated with impurity states that are formed on the surface of the sample during its processing and due to products of chemical reactions when etching [25] [26] [27] . According to [ [25] [26] [27] , one of the reasons for appearance of PL in porSiC are surface states caused by the presence of impurities, surface defects, complex compounds (such as oxides and siloxenes) or saturation of Si-H or C-H bonds. When analyzing the PL spectra of multilayer structures, it should be taken into account that the integrated PL spectrum of such a structure is caused by contribution of both the PL spectra of the oxide film and that of the substrate. In this case, the characteristics of the PL spectrum of the substrate will also depend on the transmission spectrum of the oxide film in the region of the exciting radiation and in the luminescence region of substrate. The previously noted increase in the degree of transparency of Er oxide films with increasing time of RTA does not lead to any change in the spectral characteristics of PL structures. Thus, an analysis of the PL spectra of Er 2 O 3 /SiC and Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC/SiC structures shows that the spectral composition of the PL band of these structures is mainly due to the contribution of the substrate. Broadening the PL band in the structure containing the por-SiC layer, in comparison with the PL band of the Er 2 O 3 /SiC structure, is probably caused, as in the case of PL of proper por-SiC [25] [26] [27] , by the presence of defects at the Er 2 O 3 /por-SiC interface, which correlates well with the Auger spectroscopy data indicating a blurring of the oxide film/substrate interface in the presence of a porous buffer layer (Fig. 2) .
Conclusions
Analysis of the obtained experimental data has shown that the RTA method for obtaining oxide Er layers on the SiC surface allows creating thin oxide films with a composition close to the stoichiometric one. At the same time, using the RTA method to form Er 2 O 3 films on the surface of a porous layer leads to a blurring of the oxide film/substrate interface. At the same time, an increase in the RTA time leads to improvement in the composition of the oxide film in both cases.
